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— _ . - . . - . - . . ABSTRACT - - - -

A simple blanket concept is proposed based on 1-3 wt.t, lithium dissolved as a salt in
low temperature <8Q°C) and low pressure (0.1 MPa) water. This concent can provide, for
example, a 0.5 tritium breeding ratio with 60X steel structure and 10% coverage. The use
of neutron multipliers, other structural materials (especially zirconiua alloys), higher
coverage and higher lithium salt concentrations allows tritium breeding ratios over unity
if necessary. Other advantages of this concept include the simple shield-like geometry,
substantial structural volume for mechanical strength, excellent heat transfer ability of
water coolant, efficient neutron and gamta shielding through the combination of high-I
structure and low-Z water, and conventional tritium recovery and control technology. This
concept could initially provide the shielding needs for an engineering test ctactor and
later, by the addition of lithium salt and tritium recovery systems, also provide tritium
breeding. This staged op*ration and liquid breeder/coolant allows control ov«r the tritium
inventory in the device without machine dissaisembly.

1. IWTHODUCTIOM

The next generation of fusion experiments will require a combination of reasonably
high power and long operation. To the extant that the devices are limited by the
availability and cost of external tritium supplies, it is necessary to provide some in-situ
tritium breeding capability. Unfortunately, since these are the first fusion devices with
significant engineering testing capabilities, it will not be possible to provide extensive
testing of the blanket prior to actually depending on it in the fusion device /!/-

One alternative is to use a 'low-technology' shielding or driver blanket to provide
shielding plus some tritium for this engineering test reactor (ETB). This blanket would
take advantage of the experimental nature of this fusion device, where it is not necessary
to run continuously at high temperatures and pressures with net tritium breeding. It also
n**d not extrapolate to commercial-reactor blankets, although this would be desirable. In
this paper, a shielding blanket concept is presented based on lithium salt dissolved in
water as both breeder and coolant /2,3/.

For the shielding blanket of an ETR, the primary function is neutron/gasna shielding
of the magnets in a mechanically reliable and spaee-afficient manner. For present ETRs and
anticipated external tritium supplies, a reasonable goal is to provide 40-301 of the
device's tritium needs.

In early one-dimensional (1-D) neutronics studies of the aqueous lithium salt concept,
the focus was on simple blankets for power reactors /2,4,5/. The tritium breeding
increases with salt concentration, but about 1-3 wt.% lithium dissolved as a salt provides
sufficient tritium breeding /2,4,5/ • With 2.5 wt.% 6Li, both zirconium alloys and
vanadium alloys can provide tritium breading ratios in the range 1.1-1.2 for reasonable
structural volumes without neutron multipliers /2,4,5/. The best behavior occurred with a
combination of light and heavy water. This is due to a balance between the neutron energy
down-scattering by the hydrogen, with the absorption resonances of the structural- material
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F igure 1, Representative arrangement for an ETR shielding blanket with thick and
non-breeding first vail, and a thin breedins region.

/5/. Since the water moderates th* neutrons, the tritium breeding improves with lithium
enrichment, with the optimum enrichment expected to be about 50% °Li /5/. The effect of
3-D geometry on the global TBR could be small since the divertors and auxiliary heating
system coolant can contain the breeding medium and consequently still contribute to the
overall tritium production.

The shielding blanket geometry may involve alternating layers of structural material
and coolant. Homogenized-region niutronics calculations, or tnos« using broad energy
groups rather than a continuous energy representation, could incorrectly predict the TBR
because of inaccurately modelling neutron absorption in intervening structural layers,
(n,2n) reactions in the urat wall. and neutron scattering through absorption resonances.
However, these effects are not expected to be deleterious for the cases of interest /5/.

Figure 1 shows a representative arrangement for an ETR shielding blanket /3/. The
thick and non-breeding first wall (compared to a reactor) provides a robust mechanical
boundary. The blanket and shield regions are distinct, and total about 60 un in this
example. The effect of structural volume in the breeding region is shown in fig. 2.
Assuming, for example, 60H structural volume and that 751 of the 1-0 TBR would be obtained
with realistic coverage (including reflection), then th* global TBR would be about 0.5.
Similar results art obtained with light water. The TBS of light water/stainless stael
systems closely approaches its maximum value within 20 cm of the first well, so it i? not
necessary to have a thicker tritium-breeding shielding blanket. Such thin blankets would
be attractive for devices such as NET, where the extra plasma volume would allow more
flexibility in the early stages of operation.

Calculations for a shielding blanket indicate that the addition of 10 cm of beryllium
in front of the blanket could almost double the TBR. In practice, the increase would be
less when the structural material geometry is better modelled with respect to the
multiplier, nonetheless, if beryllium blocks or pebbles are acceptable, then substantially
improved tritium breeding, and even self-sufficiency, is possible.

There are several factors involved in the choice of salt, ks table I shows, there are
many salts with adequate solubility in water, and the effect of the salt choice on the
tritium breeding ratio is only around 5%. Some salts would certainly become more activated
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Figure 2. Tritium breeding ratio as a function of th« steel structural voluin« in the
breeding region oc the blanket shown in fig. 2.

than others, but the magnitude of the activation has not been computed. Xn principle, an/
salt can be separated prior to tritium recovery by distillation, which should be a fairly
straightforward process. The primary factor in chooiing a salt is probably compatibility
with the structural material.

Lithium salts do not nacessarily behave similarly to other alkali metal salts. The
published long-term corrosion data for lithium salts in relevant concentrations falls into
two groups: LiOH effects on zirconium alloys and mild steels at higher temperatures (over
ISO °C) /6,7/, and LiBr effects on mild steel and copper at lower temperatures (below
150°C) /8,9/. The LiOH data largely comes from experiments for CUR)U reactors which use
small amounts of LiOH for coolant chemistry control. The LiBr data is from tests of this
fluid for adsorption re?tigsrators. At low ETB-relevant temperature], the corrosion rate
appears to be quite acceptable for at least LiBr. Small amounts of inhibitors can
substantially reduce t\t corrosion rate. Overall, at ETR temperatures, stress corrosion
cracking is probably more limiting than mass loss.

There i.s also recent data from electrochemistry experiments. These tests measure the
electrical strength of the structure/coolant interaction, and not tLe mass change rate.
Secent tests with zirconium alloys in high temperature (290°C), high concentration (2.5
wt.% Li) LiOH indicate some chemical reactivity, but less than with steels I\Q/.

Table I. Estimated characteristics of several lithium-bearing salts.

Salt

LiOH
LiBr
Lil
LiCl
LiHO3
Li2SO4

LiClO*
LiCHO2
LiC2H3O2

* About 2.

Heeded
amount*
(wt.%)

8
2A
35
13
22
IS
30
23
30

Solubility
(irt.H in
warm water)

IS
70
80
60
70
30
60
—

-

Relative
TBE

1.16
1.11
l.Xl
1.11
1.11
1.12
-
_

-

S g 6Li per 100 :nL J£ solution

PH

1«
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
8

Activation
concern

Low
Possibly high
Possibly high
Possibly high
l*C from H?
»
Possibly high
Low
Low



In general, alkaline solutions are more compatible wit.*i nickel-based alloys than with
stainless steels since the steel pas si. vat ing layer only Eons under oxidizing conditions.
Very alkaline solutions are more corrosive than more neutral solutions. KiD effects are
not anticipated to be large since even the most conducting salt solution, LiOH, should have
a resistivity of about 1 ohm-cm. As indicated in Table I. there are several lithium salts
which would seem to satisfy the requirements of low corrosion, adequate solubility, and low
activation (or even a combination of salts, or the addition of an inhibitor). It seems
lively that an adequate cooLant chemistry can be identified, although this remains to be
established by experiments.

4. THERMOMECHAHICS

The blanket of an engineering test reactor would consist of a tritium-breeding
shielding blanket region and a pure shield region. In NET, the main 60 cm shield is part
of the vacuum vessel and only the inner shielding blanket is replaced /ll/. Figure 3
illustrates a configuration for NET illustrating the plasma volume sain possible with thin
(20 cm) shielding blankets.

Blanket designs have been proposed for a lithium salt blanket, including for tandem mirror
/2/ and reversed-field pinch /12/ power reactors. The design for an ETB, is considerably
s imp ler because the ETR coolant does not have to produce steam, so can operate at low
temperature (80°C) and pressure (0.1 MPa). This minimizes the mechanical stresses and
the consequences of failure. The neutronics are fairly forgiving of an aqueous lithium
salt blanket in that moderate-to-large amounts of structural material can be accommodated.
Some assigns may use structural material and multiplier as packad pebbles in order to
accommodate large structural volumes with small thermal stresses. Alternately, reasonably
thin blankets (e.g., 20 cm) could be mad* of alternating layers of steal and coolant behind
a thick first wall. For a thin and low-pressure blank*t, steel plates can be rolled into
shape and joined by electron beam and. butt welding. Ho particular thermal problems are
expected in handling 1-2 HW/m2 neutron wall loads.

5. TRITIUM RECOVERy

Tritium recovery and control is an important issue in the water coolant/breeder. Most
blanket concepts minimize the leakage of tritium into water coolant because of the
difficulties in isotopically separating small amounts of tritium from a hydrogenated
coolant. However, tritium recovery from water is* a well-established technology, although
developments are still needed for particular applications. This is in contrast to the
other blanket tritium recovery systems where the techno logy is at best experimental and
costing ir correspondingly uncertain.

CCOLlMT CHANNELS

SHIELDING BLANKET-

•-— PLASMA 3OINOARY

Figure 3. Reference double-null divertor SET configuration with 60 cm main shield /ll/.
showing increased plasma volume available with 20 cm shielding blanket.



Tritium is extracted from water by first transferring t̂.e tritium into a hydrogen gas
flow and then isotopically separating the tritium. The preferred process depends on the
tritium level, the water feed rate, and whether it is lifrht or heavy water. For an
ETR-scale system with light water, front-end process opticr.s include pre-enrichment by
Uater Distillation CWD), followed by Vapor Phase Catalytic -xchange (VPCE), Liquid Phase
Catalytic Exchange (LPCE), Direct Electrolysis (DE), or a r.ew Tritiated Water Upgrading
Process (TWUP). The isotope separation would best lie accomplished by Cryogenic
Distillation (CD). Table II summarizes existing largs water isotope separation
facilities. Both the VPCE and CD process will be demonstrated at ETR-relevant scale at the
Darlington Tritium Removal Facility (DTRF). The LPCE process (and CD) will ba demonstrated
on a smaller scale at the Chalk River Tritium Extraction Plant. Direct Electrolysis is a
commercial technology at smaller feed rates and low tritium concentrations. Mound Labs is
using a Combined Electrolysis/Catalytic Exchange (CECE) process. Water Distillation is a
commercial technology in relevant sizes, although without tritium. The Bruce Heavy Water
Plants extract DjO from natural water. They contain a hazardous gas, but not tritium.

Tt^le XII provides water detritiation cost estimates for some processes, compared with
the Oar1., O»on TRF. A 600 HWf ETR with a 0.3 TBS generates liout 1.4 g/hr tritium. Since
the fusion device will not operate for extended periods, the tritium recovery system can be
sized to the average rather than the peak tritium production rate in order to reduce
costs. The direct equipment cost is about 10-20 SS as st assumed tritium levels of 10-20
Ci/L. In fact, the tritium content would fluctuate with machine operation. The water
detritiation system could be integrated with other systeas, such as a water-cooled
lithium-lead test blanket tritium system, the waste water treatment system, and possibly
the magnet refrigeration system.

Control of the tritiated water coolant would be important, but only one part of the
overall occupational and public safety aspects of the fusion device. There is considerable
nuclear utility operating experience with such tritium levels /13/. For example, at the
Pickering Nuclear Generating Station, there are eight 550 £W« CANDU reactors. The heavy
w-r.T moderator (?O°C and 0.1 MPa) contains 20-30 Ci/L tritium, while the heavy water
primary coolant (300°C and 10 MPa) contains 1.5-2 Ci/L. The total tritium inventory in
the station is about 4 kg. primarily in the moderator. nil is larger than would be
present in an ETR with an aqueous lithium salt blanket (which could be at similar tritium
Levels and operating conditions). However, the total tritium release rate from this
multi-unit powc station has averaged 50 Ci/d air and 50 Ci/d water over the past several
years. These tritium release rates are comparable to those envisaged for a fusion facility.

Through conventional system design and radiological procedures, the tritium exposure
of both site personnel and public is quite acceptable in CAMIU reactors. The construction
of the Darlington Tritium Removal Facility was committed before the present tritium levels
were reached, when there was concern about operation at thesa and higher tritium levels
(the moderator equilibrates at 60-90 Ci/L). Although Darlington will still minimize tritium

Table II. Parameters of various large water
isotope separation systems.

Site Fluid Process Feed rate Date
(kg/hr)

Darlinfiton D^O
(Canada)

ChalX River D2O
(Canada)

TSTA DT
CUS)

Hound Lab
(US)

Grenoble
(France)

Bruce
(Canada)

H2O

H2O

VPCEVCD 360

LPCE/CD 20

CECE/CD 1

VPCE/CD 20

2x10*

1987

1987

1985

1986

1972

1975

Table III. Tritium recovery cost «stimates
for possible ETR tritium systems.

DTRF £TK tritium system
A S C D

Fusion device
Breeding rate, g/hr
Availability, i

1.4 1.4 3.8 3.8
28 28 12 12

Triti system
Inlet T cone., Ci/L
Availability, £
Extraction rate, &/hr
Process fluid
Front end process

Isotope separation
Direct equip, cost
(MS US 1986)

34
85
1

D2O
VPCE

CD

5
85
0.5
H2O
DE

CD

20
85
0.5
H20
DE

CD

10
95
0.5
K2O
DE

CD

10
95
O.S
H20
WD/
VPCE
CD

20-25 25 10 12



exposure, the hazards it was anticipated to prevent have not materialized.

In CANDU reactors, it is observed that a small number of components contribute the
bulk of the leakage, and that leakage is more related to the component' s mechanical
environment than to temperature and pressure conditions (e.g., closeness to pump
vibrations, constantly cycling valves). The dominant IDSS is through seals, as opposed to
cracks or by permeation. At present, water leakage is more a problem with respect to loss
of expensive heavy water, than it is with respect to loss of hazardous tritium.

There are many directions for reducing water leakage from present CANDU levels. The
improvements arc being incorporated into the newer reactors, and could certainly be used in
a fusion ETH. These include /13.14/:
o Improve component testing procedures and leak-tightness requirements;
o Improve installation during construction and maintenance;
o Minimize piping joints and components, use welds were possible;
o Make fixing of leaks a high maintenance priority;
o Use live-loading and bellows seals on valves and flanges;
o Improve room sealing;
o Fill/empty drums usins piping, avoid air exposure.

During the initial testing phase, the machine availability will be fairly low. At this
point, the shielding blanket may be needed to minimize radiation damage and heating in the
magnets, but tritium consumption would not be large. It would be possible to use pure water
coolant during this phase in order to minimize tritium contamination of the water loop.
Hany thermal-mechanical aspects of the shielding blanket could be tested. Then lithium salt
could be added to one shielding blanket module to test tritium production and corrosion
rates. Assuming the results were satisfactory, lithium salt could be added to the entire
shielding blanket and a tritium recovery system installed (it need not be an initial cost
item). Note that machine disassembly is not required. Furthermore, during maintenance, the
tritiated water could be removed to a dump tank and replaced in the blanket (if afterheat
requires it} by cleaner water, thus minimizing tritium release during blanket sector
replacement. At any time, the tritium levels in the reactor blanket could be externally
controlled by reducing the amount of lithium salt to minimize production.

6. CONCLUSIONS

A shielding blanket for a fusion engineering test reactor based on an aqueous lithium
salt blanket concept has many advantages. These include mechanical simplicity, low
temperature and pressure, many- possible salts and structural materials, adequate T8R with
partial coverage and thin blankets, no flammable material, minimal HHD effects, excellent
heat transfer, shield-like reliability, phased tritium operation controlled external to
blanket, conventional tritium recovery and control technology, and the potential for
extrapolation to power reactor blankets. More detailed analysis of this concept for
particular ETR designs is appropriate, and experiments are needed to determine an optimum
salt solution.
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